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ABSTRACT
In the rat, autotransplanted minced skeletal muscle undergoes degenerative changes prior to the regeneration of a whole muscle. In this study, both the degenerative and early regenerative processes were examined using histochemical procedures for the localization of glycogen, neutral lipid, phosphorylase, lactate dehydrogenase, cytochrome oxidase, glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase and non-specific esterases. Glycogen and phosphorylase activity disappeared in all muscle fibers within 24 hours after mincing. Vascular injections of ink demonstrated that during the second to tenth days after mincing a central ischemic zone of degenerating minced muscle was surrounded by a vascularized zone of regenerating muscle. Lactate dehydrogenase staining persisted during the first week in the degenerating muscle fragments of the central zone. This latter histochemical observation was supported by quantitative evidence which showed that degenerating muscle isolated from the central zone of four day regenerates produced lactic acid in the presence of glucose. Cytochrome oxidase activity decreased rapidly in the degenerating muscle while succinic dehydrogenase persisted somewhat longer. Although non-specific esterases and glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase activities were not significant in normal muscle, they were histochemically detectable in degenerating muscle during the first week. The capacity for anaerobic metabolism apparently persists in the degenerating minced muscle for several days; this energy source may be sufficient to maintain the myogenic cells in an environment of degeneration and ischemia until they become reassociated with a vascular supply.

Regeneration of skeletal muscle involves both pathological and developmental processes since muscle injury and degeneration precede the histological appearance of myogenic cells, but we do not know to what extent the degenerating tissue contributes to the successful restoration of new muscle fibers. While previous studies have described the morphological changes associated with regeneration of damaged muscle (reviewed by Field, '60; Betz et al., '66; Schmidt, '68), only a few investigations have been concerned with biochemical and metabolic changes (reviewed by Schmidt, '68 and Carlson, '72).

The present investigation examined certain aspects of the metabolic activity during skeletal muscle regeneration and attempted to relate this activity to structural changes. Aerobic and anaerobic metabolic pathways were surveyed by employing histochemical procedures to detect and localize indicator enzyme reactions. These procedures were applied to regeneration of minced muscle (Studitsky et al., '56; Carlson, '68), a system which is particularly well suited for metabolic study because it provides a large mass of tissue in which all fibers are uniformly injured, and in which the early regenerates contain degenerating and regenerating muscle in distinct zones which can be surgically separated and examined independently.

The results demonstrate a persistence of anaerobic metabolism in the ischemic central zone of degenerating minced muscle.
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The significance of this finding is discussed in terms of the success of the regenerative response and of possible relationships with the peripheral regenerating zones.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Two hundred and forty one Sprague Dawley rats (Spartan Research Labs, East Lansing, Michigan) of both sexes and 60 to 80 gm were used. The gastrocnemius, plantaris and soleus muscles of the left leg were excised under semi-sterile operative conditions, taking care to preserve the tibial, sural and common peroneal nerves. The muscles were stripped of dense connective tissue, minced into 1 mm² pieces with small scissors, and a uniform mixture of the minced fragments of all three muscles autotransplanted into the original site. The muscles of the right leg served as the control tissue. For subsequent study the animals were divided into the following groups: (1) normal histological series, (2) vascular injection series, (3) histochemical series, and (4) lactic acid series.

Series I. Normal histology

Tissues were excised from 21 rats at intervals between 1 and 60 days after the operation. All animals in this and following series were killed by either cervical dislocation or lethal nebutal anesthesia. Entire regenerates were removed, fixed in Bouin's solution, embedded in paraffin, sectioned at 5 µ and stained with hematoxylin and eosin.

Series III. Histochemistry

Although the pattern of revascularization in early rat regenerates has been recently examined (Carlson, '70a), this series was included in the present study for direct and accurate correlation with the observed metabolic activity. Six animals, sampled at two to eight days after the operation, were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital, and perfused through the abdominal aorta with Pelikan Ink (Gunther-Wagner, c11/1431a). The regenerating muscle mass was then excised and prepared for light microscopic examination by the same methods as in Series I.

Four animals, at time intervals between four and eight days after the operation, were perfused in a similar manner using Microfil silicone rubber (Canton Biomedical Products, Inc.). The injected silicone was allowed to harden and the soft tissues were subsequently cleared in methyl salicylate. The specimens were examined grossly for evidence of revascularization and were compared with the histological preparations.

Series III. Histochemistry

One hundred and fifty eight animals were killed between 0 and 100 days after the operation. The regenerating and control tissues were removed and rapidly frozen in a mixture of dry ice and isopentane (−70°C). Tissues were sectioned at 8–10 µ on an International Equipment Company cryostat, picked up on cover slips and incubated for the following enzymes: cytochrome oxidase for electron transport (Burstone, '61); phosphorylase for glycogen metabolism (Eränkö and Palkama, '61); glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase for pentose shunt (Karnovsky and Himmelhoch, '61); lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) for glycolysis (Brody and Engel, '64); succinic dehydrogenase (SDH) for citric acid cycle (Nachlas et al., '57); non-specific esterases for lipid metabolism (Pearse, '60). The specific content and special treatment of the various enzyme incubation media are outlined in table 1. Controls for the enzyme reactions consisted of serial sections which were heated to 80°C for 60 minutes prior to staining. Other control sections were incubated in media with substrates and coenzymes omitted. Dehydrogenase reactions were tested with and without the electron transfer mediator, phenazine methosulfate (PMS). Cytochrome oxidase was controlled by incubating serial sections in the standard media plus sodium cyanide; the absence of staining indicated the specificity of the reaction media for cytochrome oxidase. Neutral lipid was eliminated as an artifact in the diformazan reactions by immersing the sections briefly (15 seconds) in 100% acetone at 4°C prior to placing them in the incubation media (Conklin, '66).

Glycogen was demonstrated by the periodic acid-Schiff reaction (Lillie, '65) and compared with adjacent sections in-
TABLE 1

Incubation media for histochemical reactions on fresh frozen sections. All media made up to 10 ml except cytochrome oxidase and non-specific esterases which were made up to 50 ml

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Enzyme</th>
<th>Substrate</th>
<th>Tetrazolium salt or coupler</th>
<th>Electron mediator</th>
<th>Buffer</th>
<th>Inhibitor</th>
<th>Pre-treatment of mounted section</th>
<th>Incubation time and temperature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CyOx</td>
<td>N-phenyl-para-phenylene-diamine</td>
<td>8-amino-1, 2, 3, 4-tetra-hydro-quinolone</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>0.2 M Tris pH 7.4 15 ml</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>45-60' 25°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSE</td>
<td>Naphthol</td>
<td>Diazonium Salt: Fast Garnet GBC</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>0.2 M Tris pH 7.1 10 ml</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>10' Fixation in cold formo-calcium 10'-40' 25°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHOS</td>
<td>Glucose 1-phosphate</td>
<td>Iodine</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>0.1 M Acetate pH 5.9 6 ml</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>30'-60' 37°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LDH</td>
<td>0.1 M D-L Lactate</td>
<td>Nitro B T 5 mg</td>
<td>NAD 3 mg</td>
<td>0.2 M Phosphate pH 7.2 6 ml</td>
<td>Sodium Cyanide 0.06 M 0.75 ml</td>
<td>30' in cold formalin acetone 15'-20' 37°C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDH</td>
<td>0.2 M Sodium Succinate</td>
<td>Nitro B T 5 mg</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>0.2 M Phosphate pH 7.6</td>
<td>Sodium Cyanide 0.06 M 0.75 ml</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>15'-30' 37°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G6PDH</td>
<td>Glucose 6-phosphate disodium</td>
<td>Nitro B T 5 mg</td>
<td>NADP 3 mg</td>
<td>0.2 M Tris pH 7.4 7.0 ml</td>
<td>Sodium Cyanide 0.06 M 0.75 ml</td>
<td>10' Cold acetone 30'-45' 37°C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cubated for 30 minutes in 1% alpha-amylase prior to the PAS procedure. Oil red O (Lillie, '65) was used to demonstrate neutral lipids.

As an aid in orientation and determining specific cell types in the histochemical material, serial sections cut at the same time were stained with a hematoxylin and eosin procedure adapted for use with frozen sections (Krajian and Gradwohl, '52). Upon completion of the histochemical reactions, the cover slips were inverted on glass slides in glycerol and examined and photographed immediately.

Series IV. Lactic acid determination

Twenty nine rats were used in this group. The central zone of degenerating muscle was isolated from the surrounding regenerating zone by blunt dissection (see RESULTS for description of zones). This procedure was aided by the difference in color and consistency between the two zones. Large strips of muscle from the contralateral leg served as the control. Wet weights were determined on all tissues which were then placed in ice-cold, stoppered, 25 ml Erlenmyer flasks containing phosphate Ringer's solution (pH 7.2) and sodium cyanide. Glucose, either 1 mg/ml or 2 mg/ml, was added to each flask immediately prior to incubation. Another control group consisted of tissues incubated without glucose and cyanide. The reaction flasks were then incubated for two hours in a 37°C shaker bath after allowing them to equilibrate for the first 15 minutes. Proteins in the 200 µl aliquots were precipitated with 10% trichloracetic acid and all samples were centrifuged for 15 minutes at × 10,000 g in an International micro-capillary centrifuge. The supernatant was assayed for lactic acid according to the colorimetric procedure of Barker and Summerson ('41), as modified by Sippel (personal communication). The
The morphology and normal histological sequence of events for this system have been presented by Carlson ('68, '70a,b). Therefore only a brief description of these processes will be given here.

During the first few days after the operation, the minced tissue was characterized by hyaline degeneration of the sarcoplasm and karyolysis of myonuclei. From about days 3-10, the regenerating mass was distinguished by the presence of three histologically distinct, concentrically arranged zones (fig. 2). The innermost zone contained the originally implanted muscle fragments, with hyaline degeneration of the remaining intact sarcoplasm. The regenerating mass was bounded by macrophages with phagocytized myonuclei (fig. 1). The second, middle zone contained phagocytized myonuclei and multinucleated myotubes (also called multnucleated sarcomasts, myosymplasts and myoblasts). The third zone was the least peripheral and contained regenerating muscle fibers, sarcolemma and invading blood vessels. The distinguishing feature of the peripheral zone was the presence of basophilic cuffs or open-ended endomysial tubes with basophilic myoblasts on their inner surface. These structures were referred to as basophilic cuffs by Carlson ('68, '70a,b). The appearance of basophilic cuffs was the first stage of regeneration which could be demonstrated at the light microscope level.

In the third zone, the most peripheral, containing regenerating muscle fibers, sarcolemma and invading blood vessels, the distinguishing feature was the presence of multinucleated myotubes (also called multnucleated sarcomasts, myosymplasts or myoblasts). The second zone was the middle zone, containing phagocytized myonuclei and multinucleated myotubes (also called multnucleated sarcomasts, myosymplasts and myoblasts). The third zone was the least peripheral and contained regenerating muscle fibers, sarcolemma and invading blood vessels. The distinguishing feature of the peripheral zone was the presence of basophilic cuffs or open-ended endomysial tubes with basophilic myoblasts on their inner surface. These structures were referred to as basophilic cuffs by Carlson ('68, '70a,b). The appearance of basophilic cuffs was the first stage of regeneration which could be demonstrated at the light microscope level.
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(fig. 5). With time, the peripheral zone gradually expanded as more and more of the degenerating muscle fragments in the central zone were replaced with differentiating myogenic cells. By the ninth or tenth day the central zone had been completely replaced by regenerating muscle and scar tissue. During the second to eighth weeks the new muscle fibers grew in length and diameter as myofilaments and other cellular constituents were synthesized.

**Series II. Vascular injections**

Histological examination of regenerates perfused with ink demonstrated that revascularization began at the periphery of the implanted minced muscle within two to three days after mincing. The vessels grew from the periphery toward the center of the implant closely associated with the expanding zone of regenerating muscle. Ink was never seen in the central zone of degenerating muscle, however, by about the ninth day when the central zone had been replaced by regenerating muscle, vessels filled with ink were seen throughout the entire regenerate. This revascularization pattern was confirmed by the appearance of the casts from silicone injections.

**Series III. Histochemical results**

Three distinct types of muscle fibers have been described in rat hindlimb muscles based on morphological (Gauthier, '70), histochemical (Stein and Padykula, '62; Edgerton and Simpson, '69; Yellin and Guth, '70; and Guth and Yellin, '71) and physiological (Close, '67) criteria. A "white" (also referred to as Type II, A or αβ) fiber, usually largest in diameter has few mitochondria, a narrow Z line, high glycolytic enzymatic activity, high myosin ATPase activity and is considered a fast contracting fiber. A "red" (Type III, C or α) fiber, usually the smallest in diameter, has many mitochondria, a wide Z line, low glycolytic enzymatic activity, high myosin ATPase activity and has been suggested as being a moderately slow or even fast contracting fiber. The third fiber type (intermediate, Type I, B or β) is intermediate with respect to the above criteria except for having low myosin ATPase activity. The intermediate fiber has recently been suggested as being a slow contracting fiber (Edgerton and Simpson, '69).

Figures 6 through 11 illustrate the histochemical heterogeneity of normal rat skeletal muscle in cross section demonstrated by the techniques used in this

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stages of myogenesis</th>
<th>PAS</th>
<th>PHOS</th>
<th>LDH</th>
<th>SDH</th>
<th>CyOx</th>
<th>OIL</th>
<th>RED</th>
<th>G6PDH</th>
<th>NSE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mononucleated cells lining degenerating fibers near the transitional zone</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basophilic cuffs</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myotubes (no cross-striations)</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+++</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myotubes (with cross-striations)</td>
<td>++++</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>++++</td>
<td>+++</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myofibers (14–21 days)</td>
<td>+++</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myofibers (22 days–maturity)</td>
<td>++++</td>
<td>++++</td>
<td>++++</td>
<td>++++</td>
<td>++++</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
study. The small red fibers tended to stain intensely for oxidative enzymes and neutral lipids (figs. 6, 7, 8, 9), while the larger white fibers stained heavily for glycolytic enzymes and glycogen (figs. 7, 10, 11). Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase and non-specific esterases were not detected in normal rat muscle except for some esterase activity associated with end-plates.

Immediately after mincing, the muscle fragments in the central zone of 0 to 10 day regenerates showed normal histochemical reactions except for a slight reduction in PAS positive material. Within the first 24 hours a marked reduction in intracellular PAS staining was seen (fig. 12). Also evident at this time was the disappearance of the phosphorylase-linked staining reaction in all minced muscle fibers. Lactate dehydrogenase and succinic dehydrogenase-linked staining remained relatively normal during the first few days following the operation. Between the second and fourth days a slight increase in staining intensity for both LDH and SDH (fig. 13) reactions was observed within the degenerating fibers of the central zone. This interpretation was based on two observations: (1) examination of a large population of degenerating fibers revealed an absence of typical white fibers (i.e., large diameter fibers which stain weakly for SDH activity), and instead, large diameter fibers intensely stained for SDH activity were noted, and (2) intracellular diformazan granules of all degenerating fibers appeared larger than normal. Beginning on about the fourth day the LDH and SDH activities as indicated by the amount of final reaction product, steadily diminished until LDH disappeared by the ninth day and SDH by the seventh day. The last degenerating fibers to display SDH activity were located in the very center of the central zone. Both SDH and LDH staining reactions were extracellular, as well as intracellular, in the degenerating zone, but when adjacent sections were rinsed in acetone prior to incubation the staining product was seen only intracellularly. Since acetone removes neutral lipid, the extracellular material in non-acetone treated sections was probably neutral lipid which had absorbed diformazan precipitate. This was supported by oil red O stained sections which showed extracellular neutral lipid. The significance of the extracellular staining has not been determined at this time, but it may be related to degenerative processes and changes in membrane permeability. Cytochrome oxidase staining usually disappeared in the central zone of degenerating muscle within four days after mincing. Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase, although not demonstrable in normal muscle, was weakly reactive in the muscle fibers of the central zone from days 2 to 5. The histochemical reaction for non-specific esterases demonstrated a colored end-product which was homogeneously distributed throughout the degenerating myofibers of the central zone (fig. 14). This final reaction product was more abundant than that associated with motor end-plates of normal muscle.

Glycogen granules were rarely detected in developing muscle prior to the multinucleated myotube stage. Regenerating fibers from the second week to maturity were characterized by heterogeneous PAS staining when examined in cross section (fig. 15). This appeared to be an indication of uneven glycogen storage rather than of different fiber types, because a single fiber in longitudinal section also showed heterogeneous staining. The activity of phosphorylase was first seen in myotubes in the regenerating zone of eight to ten day regenerates. The product of the enzyme reaction was weakly localized in the sarcoplasm in a reticulated pattern. The intensity of staining steadily increased during the next 10 to 15 days, but there was no indication of different fiber types at this time (fig. 16). In the transitional zone, myoblasts were moderately reactive for lactate dehydrogenase (fig. 17). As differentiation progresses, LDH activity appeared to increase, as demonstrated by the intense staining reaction seen in multinucleated myotubes located in the peripheral regenerating zone (fig. 18). A reticulated pattern of diformazan precipitation was seen in cross sections of fibers from the second week to maturity when incubated for LDH activity. Two additional characteristics which were evident during the second and third week of the LDH reaction were heavy subsarcolemmal deposits
of diformazan, and an occasional dark precipitate of dye in the center of the fiber. Weakly reactive succinic dehydrogenase in basophilic cuffs was more prominent in multinucleated myotubes (fig. 19). The staining pattern in the myotubes tended to be perinuclear. The staining pattern for SDH in more mature regenerating fibers was similar to that seen in sections incubated for LDH activity. The appearance and localization of cytochrome oxidase activity was very similar to that of SDH and LDH. Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase was weakly reactive in basophilic cuffs and became moderately reactive in more mature myotubes. This pentose shunt enzyme could not be demonstrated in regenerating muscle after the second week using the current techniques. Neutral lipid and non-specific esterases were not detected in regenerating muscle fibers during the first month.

Series IV. Lactic acid determination

The capacity for anaerobic metabolism was examined in the degenerating muscle of four day regenerates by analyzing the production of lactic acid in vitro. The results shown in figure 1 illustrate that 2 mm × 3 mm × 6 mm pieces (large pieces) of normal muscle produced lactic acid. It is also shown in this figure that when normal muscle was minced into 1 mm³ pieces (fine mince) the production of lactic acid was significantly reduced as compared to the larger pieces. When degenerating muscle isolated from four day regenerates was incubated in vitro in the presence of glucose, it produced lactic acid at an initial rate similar to the large pieces of normal muscle (fig. 1). It was noted that between the first and second hours of incubation there was a greater output of lactic acid by the four day degenerating muscle compared with the large pieces of normal muscle.

When the central zone of degenerating tissue from four day regenerates was incubated without glucose, no lactic acid was formed.

**DISCUSSION**

*Degenerating muscle*

The present histochemical observations show an absence of glycogen and phosphorylase activity by 12 hours after the muscle is minced. The results are in agreement with those of several investigators studying glycogen metabolism in injured amphibian muscle (Schmidt, '60; Wolfe and Cohen, '63) and mammalian muscle (Dampel', '61, '65; Smith, '65; Kuc, '69; Reznik and Engel, '70). This initial disappearance of glycogen probably reflects anaerobic metabolism of this substrate to lactic acid since the blood supply to the injured muscle is completely interrupted during the operation. In this experimental system the absence of vascular components in the central zone of degenerating muscle could explain why glycogen is not seen in this region after depletion of the original carbohydrate stores. Without a vascular system, glucose has no way of reaching the central zone other than by diffusion. If diffusion were adequate to supply glucose, then the absence of glycogen staining would have to be attributed to inactivation of enzymes and cofactors necessary for glycogen biosynthesis, shunting of glycogen precursors into the Emden-
Meyerhof pathway, or utilization of glycogen as soon as it is synthesized.

Even though glycogen is depleted in the central zone, a positive histochemical reaction for lactate dehydrogenase activity persists until the second week, suggesting that an anaerobic pathway remains operative in the degenerating muscle. It is important to stress that wherever this activity is seen it is homogeneous throughout the injured muscle fiber and is not restricted to the periphery of the fiber. These results are in agreement with other histochemical investigations of LDH activity in injured muscle (Schmidt and Weidman, '64; Johnson and Singer '64). Further evidence for the persistence of anaerobic metabolism in the central zone is provided in in vitro experiments which show that lactic acid is produced by this tissue when it is incubated with glucose and cyanide. While the histochemical results indicate only one step in the glycolitic pathway, the lactic acid results indicate that the entire pathway is intact.

It should be emphasized that the central zone tissue does not produce lactic acid when glucose is omitted from the incubation medium. This suggests that glycolytic substrates are not produced within the central zone. Therefore, it seems most likely that any glycolytic activity in the central zone in vivo would be dependent on the availability of substrate from the surrounding vascularized regions.

At present, the significance of the anaerobic metabolic activity in the central zone is not fully understood. Further experimentation is necessary in order to determine which cells are responsible for the activity, and to determine to what extent the success of the regenerative response is dependent on this metabolism. It is possible that the chemical energy produced during glycolysis is used in a regenerative capacity associated with the formation and maintenance of myogenic cells. It is also possible that the ATP provides the necessary energy for synthesis of degradative enzymes in the central zone.

The observed metabolism after mincing supports the plastic state theory proposed by Studitsky et al. ('56) which maintains that skeletal muscle has the capacity to be transformed, when minced, into a state characterized by an increase in cytoplasmic RNA and a change from aerobic to anaerobic metabolism. Studitsky postulated that it is this plastic state which maintains the minced tissue for as long as seven to ten days until the regenerative process begins.

The positive histochemical staining for the glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase procedure in the central zone indicates pentose shunt activity which produces one of the necessary metabolites in nucleic acid synthesis, pentose phosphate. This observation correlates with autoradiographic studies showing incorporation of \(^3H\)-thymidine and \(^3H\)-uridine in the central zone of minced amphibian muscle (Carlson, '70b), and it provides further evidence that the central zone is biosynthetically active.

With respect to aerobic metabolism, the apparent increase in SDH activity is in agreement with observations by Schmidt and Weidman ('64), Johnson and Singer ('64) and Smith ('65) on other systems involving muscle injury. Morphological support for the increase in SDH activity has been provided by Resnik and Hansen ('69) and Reznik and Engel ('70) in ultrastructural studies of cold-injured mammalian muscle. They demonstrated an increase in size and number of mitochondria in the muscle fibers located adjacent to the necrotic tissue. Trupin (personal communication), on the other hand, has observed an increase in size but no change in number of mitochondria in a fine structural study of amphibian minced muscle regeneration.

It is impossible to conclude on the basis of the reported experiments whether or not aerobic metabolism is active in the central zone of early regenerates. Succinic dehydrogenase activity seemed to increase briefly, while cytochrome oxidase activity rapidly disappeared. Further studies, such as additional enzymatic analyses, examination of the ultrastructural status of the mitochondria, and determinations of the capacity for gaseous exchange, would provide valuable information concerning the metabolic state of the degenerating muscle.

**Regenerating muscle**

Glycogen metabolism does not appear to
play a significant role in the early stages of muscle differentiation since glycogen and phosphorylase cannot be detected histochemically until after cross-striations are demonstrable at the light microscopic level. The absence of glycogen granules in myoblasts is supported by the ultrastructural work of Lentz ('69) and Trupin (personal communication) who examined regenerating newt and frog muscle respectively.

Evidence for active glycolytic pathways during early myoblast development is provided by the histochemical demonstration of LDH activity in the regenerating cells of basophilic cuffs. In addition, LDH activity at the periphery of degenerating muscle fragments, which have not shown signs of phagocytosis, suggests glycolytic activity at an even earlier stage of development that the basophilic cuff cells. Since stored glycogen does not seem to be present in myoblasts, it is possible that glucose is transported from adjacent blood vessels into the regenerating cells for use in glycolysis.

Aerobic metabolism does not seem to be a major source of energy in myoblast differentiation. Histochemical data reported above are in agreement with several electron microscopic studies which show only a few mitochondria in myoblasts (Lentz, '69; Turpin, personal communication; Hay, '59; Reznik, '69; Shafiq and Gorycki, '65). Since SDH and cytochrome oxidase are shown to be very active during later stages of muscle regeneration, it is assumed that the cellular machinery necessary for aerobic metabolism is in the process of being developed during the myoblast stage.

Another active metabolic pathway in the early stages of regeneration is the pentose shunt. This observation agrees with the histochemical studies of amphibian (Schmidt and Weidman, '64; Wolfe and Cohen, '63) and mammalian muscle regeneration (Smith, '65). It has been shown that the pentose shunt produces ribose-5-phosphate necessary for nucleic acid synthesis. Thus, reports on RNA synthesis during myoblast and myotube differentiation (Bodemer, '62; Carlson, '70b) correlate with the presence of glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase activity seen at the same time period in the present investigation.

The pattern of revascularization as demonstrated by ink perfusions correlates well with the metabolic activity seen qualitatively. Blood vessels filled with ink are never seen in the central zone, but they are always observed in the transitional zone as it progresses toward the center. Thus, any active energy producing mechanisms in the central region might be expected to be limited to anaerobic metabolism. This is confirmed by the evidence that the capacity for glycolytic activity is retained in the central zone. It is possible that glycolysis produces the energy necessary to maintain presumptive myoblasts in the central zone until they are reached by ingrowing capillaries, at which time phagocytosis of the old sarcoplasm begins and myoblast fusion occurs.
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PLATES
PLATE 1

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES

2 Hematoxylin and eosin stained section of a five day regenerate, showing a central (C) zone of degenerating muscle, transitional (T) zone and a peripheral (P) zone of regenerating muscle. × 60.

3 A higher power view of the central zone in figure 2. Note the sparsity of nuclei associated with the muscle fibers and the hyalinized state of the sarcoplasm. Hematoxylin and eosin. × 300.

4 A higher power view of the transitional zone of figure 2. The arrows point to basophilic cuffs which are lines by myoblasts or early myotubes. The sarcoplasm inside the cuffs is being removed by phagocytes. Stained with hematoxylin and eosin. × 300.

5 A higher power view of the peripheral zone in figure 2, showing multinucleated myotubes (arrows) with large nuclei and prominent nucleoli. The background tissue is newly forming connective tissue. Stained with hematoxylin and eosin. × 300.
PLATE 2

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES

6 Normal muscle stained for succinic dehydrogenase. Note the small diameter heavily stained red fibers, the somewhat larger and less densely stained intermediate fibers and the very large, weakly stained white fibers. × 320.

7 Normal muscle stained for lactate dehydrogenase. The small diameter fibers are slightly darker than the larger fibers. × 320.

8 Normal muscle stained for cytochrome oxidase. The small diameter fibers are more darkly stained. × 320.

9 Normal muscle stained for neutral lipids with the oil red O procedure. The small diameter fibers contain more lipid droplets than the large diameter fibers, × 320.

10 Normal muscle stained for phosphorylase. The larger diameter fibers are more darkly stained. × 320.

11 Normal muscle stained with PAS. There is heterogeneous staining, but no correlation with fiber diameter. × 320.
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PLATE 3
EXPLANATION OF FIGURES

12 A section of a one day minced muscle implant stained with PAS, demonstrating the marked reduction in intracellular glycogen (compare to fig. 11 for normal glycogen distribution). The PAS positive granules in the sarcoplasm are glycogen deposits which disappear in older regenerates. × 320.

13 A section of a three day regenerate, central zone, stained for succinic dehydrogenase. Note the overall dense staining with little indication of a checkerboard pattern. The intracellular diformazan granules appear larger than normal, and there is heavy subsarcolemmal staining. × 320.

14 A section of the central zone of a two day regenerate stained for non-specific esterases. Many fibers are positively stained while normal muscle is negative except for motor end-plate regions. × 125.

15 Cross-section of a 12 day regenerate stained with PAS. This demonstrates the heterogeneous staining for glycogen. × 125.
PLATE 4

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES

16 Cross-section of a ten day regenerate stained for phosphorylase. The staining pattern is homogeneous. × 320.

17 Transitional zone of a three day regenerate. This section is stained for LDH showing dark staining at the periphery of degenerating myofibers in which the old sarcoplasm has not yet been phagocytized. The darkly stained cells (arrows) are interpreted as myoblasts although definitive confirmation can not be made at the light microscopic level at this stage. × 125.

18 Regenerating peripheral zone of a six day regenerate. Multinucleated myotubes are shown heavily stained for LDH. × 320.

19 Longitudinal section of myotubes from a six day regenerate. These cells have heavy deposits of diormazan from SDH activity. × 320.